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   In the 21st century, people generally start to pursuit happiness, not only money, a 
current of building happiness city, happy community and so on swept china. At the 
same time, with the deep of reform and the continuous development of market 
economy, the phenomenon of social comparisons becoming prevalent and affect 
people's perception of happiness seriously. In the past, most scholars are accustomed 
to direct comparisons are classified in an unhealthy phenomenon in the ideological 
and political education in the field of tendency. Few scholars research social 
comparisons and happiness paradox. 
    This paper attempts to research social comparisons and seek for fiscal policies to 
solve this plight. In the first part, vise the current boom of building happy city. I put 
forward social comparisons issue, and then elaborate the theory of social comparisons 
and realistic background, expound the influence of happiness's secularization course 
and the unique traditions of face culture on social comparisons. The second part 
conduct the literature review, on the basic of former literatures, I put forward the 
social comparisons Prisoner's Dilemma and try to establish fiscal policy intervention 
model to demonstrated how the fiscal and taxation policies to guide social 
comparisons move out of the dilemma, In this course, I use the date of China's 
imported cars after the reform of consumption tax to support this effect. 
    Finally, according to the above analysis，we can draw the general principles of 
fiscal intervention is tax the dominant consumption to guide rational consumption and 
production and give recessive consumption financial support to help enhance the 
well-being. In terms of tax, it includes personal income tax, inheritance tax and gift 
tax, luxury tax and extravagant behavior tax, inferior value goods tax, charity tax, 
environmental tax and the tax on the status. As to financial subsidies, combined which 
the public most concerned, the public happiness, the most important thing is improve 
the level of social security, housing security, to ameliorate social, moral environment 
and make Leisure environment better . Through these discussions, I want lead social 















practical steps help to curb social competition, increase public happiness. 
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就，2010 年 GDP 达 397983 亿元，增速为 10.3%超越日本，跃居世界第二，而据





等到 1996 年再参加调查时，发现这个指数下跌到了 68%。2011 年央视联合各大
网络对公众幸福感的调查显示，比较幸福的人只有 4%，幸福的人 18%，一般的
占 40%，不幸福和很不幸福的占 38%。央视和统计局联手统计的数据也仅仅显
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